This study was designed to assess the relative effectiveness of four components of pretraining on a subsequent simultaneous discrimination and reversal: (1) making same-different judgments about the two stimuli; (2) making a specific observing response to the critical feature of the stimuli; (3) simple familiarization with the stimuli; and (4) developing a set to compare stimuli. Seventy-two first-grade children served as Ss. Two sets of stimuli were used: line drawings of cats and line drawings of children's faces. Although none of the pretraining conditions had a facilitating effect for Ss seeing the faces, there were significant facilitative effects for Ss seeing cats. Specifically, the three pretraining conditions involving same-different judgments facilitated both learning and reversal, whereas the effect of flobserving response alone pretraining had no such facilitative effect. (Author)
The five experimental pretraining conditions were as follows:
In Condition E-1, the child was required to make an observing response at the beginning of each pretraining trial by pressing the darkened segment on one of the windows, thus lighting the critical or distinctive feature. The child was then asked to tell whether the pictures were the same or different. Instructions for PT Condition 1 were: "You are going to see a picture come on in each window. Howel'rr, one picture will be partly covered by a dark spot so that you won't be able to see all of it. If you push on the dark part, though, it will light up and you will be able to see the whole picture. Every time the pictures come on I want you to light up the dark spot. Then look at both pictures very carefully and tell me whether they are the same or different." It was predicted that this condition, which combines observing responses and same-different.
judgments on the same stimuli as would later be discriminated would yield maximum positive transfer.
In Condition E-2, the same procedure was followed. However, stimuli seen in pretraining were not the same as those seen in the discrimination learning task. (Half the children saw faces in pretraining and cats in discrimination learning; the other half saw cats in pretraining and faces in discrimination learning.) This condition served as a control for non spec if ic transfer effects. In Condition E-4, the child was only required to make the observing response. Instructions were the same as those for Ss in Conditions 1 and 2, except that the phrase "and tell me whether they are the same or different" was eliminated.
In Condition E-6, both stimuli appeared and remained lighted for 7 sec. Instructions for Ss in this condition were: "You are going to see a picture come on in each window. Following pretraining, all children were then given instructions for the simultaneous two-choice discrimination problem and given up to 50 discrimination trials. For half the Ss, stimuli were the two differing face drawings (smiling and sad fare).
Stimuli for the other half of the Ss were the two differing cat drawings (a cat with a nearly straight tail and a cat with a curved tail).
The S was told that one of the two pictures would always be correct and that when he touched the correct picture he would get a marble. He was told to try to find out which picture was correct so that he could get a marble every time and win a prize.
When the child reached criterion (seven consecutive correct responses), he was given up to 50 trials on a simple reversal problem without further instructions (S4-became S-, and vice versa).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Thirththree of the 72 children tested did not learn the discrimination task to criterion and were assigned the maximum score of 50 trials. Of the 39 learners, 10 failed to reach criterion on the reversal task and were assigned a score of 50 trials on this measure. The means and standard deviations for all Ss on both original learning and reversal are presented in Table 1 .
Inspection of the data indicated that, whereas there were minimal differences between conditions for Ss seeing faces, there were marked effects for Ss who saw cats during discrimination learning. In addition, there was a significant overall difference between Ss for whom the smiling face was S+ = 20.77) and Ss for whom the frowning face was S+ (R. = 32.77; t = 1.80, one-tailed; df = 34; p < .05), whereas there was no significant difference between Ss for whom the straight-tailed cat was S+ (X = 31.72) and Ss for whom the curved-tailed cat was S+ (X = 32.06; t < 1). Thus, one-way analyses were performed separately for children seeing each stimulus set. For children seeing faces, the effect of conditions was not significant (F < ).
However, a significant conditions effect was found for children who viewed the cats (F = 3.11, df = 5/30, p .05). Means for the six conditions were compared via Duncan's multiple range test. Ss in E-1 learned the discrimination significantly faster than Ss in C and marginally faster than Ss in E-4; Ss in E-3 learned the discrimination faster than Ss in E-4, E-5, and C. Ss in E-2 learned the discrimination faster than Ss in C, but this difference was only marginally The failure to find significant condition effects when stimuli were faces requires explanation. As mentioned above, children for whom the smiling face was correct learned the problem signifkantly faster than did children for whom the frowning face was correct. Th s is clearly a confounding factor and may have overshadowed differences among the pretraining conditions. In conclusion, our data suggest that given affectively neutral stimuli, making same-different judgments creates a set to compare distinctive features, both general and specific. This set then transfers positively to discrimination learning and reversal.
